KITTITAS COUNTY
COMMISSIONER SPECIAL MEETING
~~~
Human Resource Study Session
~~~
Thursday, April 7th, 2005
11:30 a.m.

TOPICS
• Labor Relations – EXEC SESSION
  a) Local 2658 (Appraisers)
     1. Reopener on Healthcare
  b) Local 792CH (Courthouse)
     1. Reopener on Healthcare
     2. Labor Management Meeting
• Risk Management – EXEC SESSION
  a) Jan Tweedie Correspondence
• HR Process Updates – Pulled off agenda by Perry, schedule lean for the 4/26 session
  a) HR Roles in Employee Conflict Situations

ATTENDANCE: Perry Huston, David Bowen, Al Crankovich, Kirk Eslinger, Lisa Young

EXECUTIVE SESSION 11:37 a.m.

DISCUSSION:
• Labor Relations
  a) Local 2658 (Appraisers)
     1. Reopener on Healthcare – Discussion, direction given to staff.
  b) Local 792CH (Courthouse)
     1. Reopener on Healthcare – Discussion, direction given to staff.
     2. Labor Management Meeting – Discussion.
• Risk Management
  b) Jan Tweedie Correspondence – Discussion, direction given to staff.

END EXECUTIVE SESSION 11:59 a.m.
REGULAR SESSION 11:59 a.m.

DISCUSSION:
- HR Process Updates – *Pulled off agenda by Perry; directed to schedule lean for the 4/26 session.*
  a) HR Roles in Employee Conflict Situations

OTHER ITEMS NOT ON AGENDA
- State Auditor Requests – Kirk clarified process to handle requests from the State Auditor, and discussed historical interaction.
- Sheriff's Department – Fitness for Duty; the Chair of the Board should be updated on process.

END REGULAR SESSION